MEDIA RECORDING ORDER FORM
April 13-14, 2013 • Chicago, IL

The American Academy of Periodontology Spring Conference
The Team Approach to Managing Implant Complications

**Prices and Discounts**

13AASPSC-01 Incidence and Prevalence of Implant Disease – A Periodontist’s Perspective, Stuart J. Froum

13AASPSC-02 Implant Complications – Biomechanical and Esthetic Considerations – A Prosthodontist’s Perspective, Marcus F. Abboud

13AASPSC-03 Longevity of Reconstructions on Natural Teeth and/or Implants, Niklaus P. Lang

13AASPSC-04 Prevention and Maintenance, Anastasia Keleakis-Cholakis

13AASPSC-05 Strategies to Treat Peri-Implantitis, Paul S. Rosen

13AASPSC-06 Cement, Alfonso Pineyro, Chandur Wadhwan

13AASPSC-07 Managing Prosthetic Complications in the Implant Patient, William C. Martin

13AASPSC-08 Managing Esthetic Challenges on Anterior Implants, Stephen Chu, Dennis P. Tarnow

**Individual Sessions**

- [ ] ✔ 13AASPSC-01
- [ ] ✔ 13AASPSC-02
- [ ] ✔ 13AASPSC-03
- [ ] ✔ 13AASPSC-04
- [ ] ✔ 13AASPSC-05
- [ ] ✔ 13AASPSC-06
- [ ] ✔ 13AASPSC-07
- [ ] ✔ 13AASPSC-08

**Set Specials:**

- [ ] All sessions on standard DVD $399
- [ ] All sessions in iPad video format on DVD-ROM disc(s) (MP4 Digital Video Files) $369

**Spring 2013 Online Library**

- [ ] Spring 2011-2013 Online Library

**Payment Method**

Make checks payable to MOBITAPE COMPANY, INC.

Cash [ ] Check [ ] Credit Card: Exp. _______ Security Code _______

Credit Card Billing Address:

[ ] Same as Shipping Address

**Shipping & Handling Charges**

- [ ] Expedited Handling: Add $15.00 Rush Fee to rates listed below

**Domestic Rates**

- United States only (Including Puerto Rico, EXCLUDING Guam):
  - $3 per DVD, $8 per DVD-ROM set; $15 Max. Shipping Charge*

**International UPS Express Rates**

- 1 DVD-ROM set - $40.00; 1-12 DVDs $40.00; add $3.00 for each additional item
  - $150.00 Maximum Shipping Charge*

**Shipping & Handling: See Above Charges**

**Total of Order**

---

Signature (required on mail-in credit card orders)

Name (please print)

Company ____________________________

Address ____________________________

City, State, Zip _______________________

Telephone ( ) _______________________

Email ______________________________

---

Mobiltape Company, Inc. • 24730 Ave. Tibbitts, Ste. 170, Valencia, CA 91355 • (661)295-0504 • www.mobiltape.com